March 22, 2013

RE: MIAMI DADE COLLEGE ITN EVALUATION AND SELECTION STATUS

Invitation to Negotiate (ITN) 2013-1-11
for Learning Management System (LMS)

This document will serve as status notification related to the above aforementioned Invitation to Negotiate (ITN) solicitation and its subsequent evaluation process. The Purchasing Department in collaboration with the assigned Evaluation Committee convened on March 21, 2013. All three short listed vendors were evaluated and ranked according to the Criteria set forth in the ITN solicitation document. Furthermore, the Evaluation Committee has recommended the following companies to be invited for final negotiations and to present their “Best and Final” offer (BAFO) and will invited to meet with the Negotiation team at a later date. The two recommended vendors invited to negotiate include:

- Blackboard
- Desire 2 Learn

Award recommendation will be posted at the MDC website; www.mdc.edu/purchasing and at the Purchasing Department, room 9254 once the negotiation team selects the “Best and Final” offer.

Please direct questions regarding this ITN to:

Roman Martinez, MPA, CPPO, CPP
Group Director - Purchasing
305-237-0012 Voice
305-237-0737 Fax
rmartin9@mdc.edu
Visit us at: www.mdc.edu/purchasing